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Season of conventions
dear vasa members,
By the time you read this, I will have
attended a number of Vasa events, as
always starting the year at district conventions at DL Pacific Southwest #15
in Woodland Hills, CA followed by
DL Rhode Island #3 in Saunderstown,
RI. Our own DL Golden Gate #12
Convention in Sacramento, CA was
next and immediately followed by a
Vasa National Archives Board meeting
and a Grand Lodge Executive Board
meeting - both at the same venue. Then,
on our way to Sweden, my wife and I
made a stop in Cape May, NJ for the

Grand Lodge News

Important information about the 39th
Convention and how to prepare your motions for it / p4
archive news » p3

Local Lodge News

Pea soup and pancakes aren’t the only
things our lodges have enjoyed during
the winter months / p7-12

grand lodge news » p4

submission guidelines » p4

DL New Jersey #6 Convention before
continuing to DL Southern Sweden
#20 in Ljungby in Småland and DL
Northern Sweden #19 in Lidköping
in Västergötland.
The next Grand Lodge Convention is
just a year away. It will be in Sacramento, CA, June 29 through July 6. Make a
note of the dates and consider attending
this very special Vasa event that only
happens once every four years. This
is a great Vasa experience, where you
can meet Vasa members from Canada,
Sweden and all over the U.S.
It is time to elect your Grand Lodge

Youth News

The Vasa Blad children’s club celebrates
an anniversary that becomes an historic
reunion / p14
lodge news » p7

delegate at your own convention.
Information about your delegate must
be submitted to Grand Secretary Joan
no later than four months prior to the
convention - by the end of February
2018. It is critical that you elect a
delegate who is willing and able to
run for a Grand Lodge position. All
GL positions are filled by delegates
and current officers. A delegate may
run for and be elected to any GLEB
position except Grand Master or Vice
Grand Master, where prior service on
the GLEB is either needed or strongly
/ continued on p6

Vasa in Sweden

Practice your Swedish as you read what
our Vasa brothers and sisters in Sweden
are doing / p12

in memoriam » p14

swedish news » p14
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editor’s Message
It’s an honor
for me to write
the editor ’s
note in this issue, especially
as I have been
the managing
editor for two
years. It is with
equal pride that
Liza Ekstrand
I have gotten
to know so many of the Vasa lodges in
Sweden, Canada and the USA.
I was born in Germany but raised in
Skåne, Sweden. When an opportunity to
immigrate to the U.S. came in 1977, my
husband Rolf and I packed up the kids
(Magnus and Marianne) and moved
here in 1978; I got very involved in my
local lodge Linde No. 492 in Milwaukee, in 2000.
I know we all like to share our lodge
activities and events. Of course we
are pretty predictable when it comes
to reports on the major celebrations
of Swedish events, e.g., the next issue
will be full of Midsommar pictures
from all over, and it’s never a surprise
that the first issue of every year is filled
to the brim with one lovely Lucia after
another. Everything is entertaining and

issue highlights

the articles in between the major events
are also interesting, full of surprises and
imagination when it comes to attracting our membership. I am reinforcing
Grand Master Tore Kellgren’s requests
that we all provide more information
about upcoming events so members
from everywhere have the opportunity
to attend, and then submit pictures (with
captions) of events that have already
happened. Along with his constant
message to not be boring, I can mention
that our lodge is concentrating more on
interesting programs and less on formal
business. We often take care of business
at other times. And you better believe it,
our lodge never lacks any food at our
get-togethers.
As I’m fortunate to have a trip to
Sweden/Simrishamn scheduled this
summer, I wish you all a happy spring
and summer.
Glad vår och trevlig sommar till er
allihop!
liza ekstrand
vasaeditor@gmail.com

Vice-Chairman of Joe Harbor No. 534,
Linda Tjernlund shares Swedish food
with visitors to the Joe Harbor table on
International Day, Michigan. / p10

Gail Perron as Easter Witch; one of the
supervisors of Nordic 708’s smörgåsbord /p12
Program on Viking long boats. / p11
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Moving? Be sure to send address changes
to circulationvasastar@gmail.com
Submit material for the summer issue by
Aug. 15 to vasaeditor@gmail.com
Sixtieth anniversary in Lidköping / p15

Submit Material to
vasaeditor@gmail.com

Remember the Vasa
Archives
when you are making a memorial
donation
Send your donations to:
Vasa National Archives
PO Box 101, Bishop Hill, IL 61419

or
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Vasa Star PO Box 13331
Milwaukee WI 53213-0331

Family Tree Släktutredningar
I am a member of the Vasa Order in Sweden and an
expert in Swedish genealogy. Over the years I have
helped many Vasa members to find their roots in
Sweden.
If you want my help to find your Swedish
ancestors, please email me for further information:
swedengen@telia.com

Donate to the Education & Scholarship Funds
Send your donations to: Vasa Order of America, Joan Graham, Grand Secretary
5838 San Jose Ave., Richmond, CA 94804

HEADQUARTERS
Grand Secretary / Joan Graham
5838 San Jose Avenue
Richmond, CA 94804
(510) 526 5512
vasajlg@aol.com
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5971 W. Walbrook Drive
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Send articles, photos & memorials to:
The Vasa Star
PO Box 13331
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Circulation Manager / Joan Graham
5838 San Jose Avenue
Richmond, CA 94804
(510) 526 5512
circulationvasastar@gmail.com
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of application for new members to Joan
Graham.
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3231 E. Overlook Road
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118-2434
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Archives News
A message from the president of Vasa National Archives
Dear Vasa Brothers and Sisters,
Margaret Mead once said, “Never
doubt that a small group of thoughtful,
committed, citizens can change the
world….” In most areas of our lives,
small groups of committed members
make the difference. That’s true in
our local lodges, and it’s true for the
Vasa National Archives. Motivated,
committed VNA Board members, our
staff, a small group of Vasa members
and others in Bishop Hill and donors
continue to safeguard the future for
the VNA.
As Vasa members we can enjoy the
feeling of making a difference by envisioning and creating a positive future
for the Archives. Without it, there is no
one place to showcase the experiences
of so many who have belonged to the
fraternal order of Vasa.
When I tour an historic home I am
in awe of the “friends” of that small
piece of history who understand the
home’s historical worth and are willing
to donate thousands of hours maintaining its beauty and its place in history.

They willingly and painstakingly do
research, strip woodwork, gather items
that have been lost and make constant
improvements to the property. They do
all these preservation tasks to keep that
small piece of local history alive for
future generations. Don’t we all want
this for the Vasa Order?
explore the archives

I hope that as Vasa members you
will want to explore the Archives and
Bishop Hill, or that you will access
the Archives digitally should you be
unable to physically visit the facility.
Some of you are second and even third
generation Vasa members. Many of
your parents or grandparents were honored and excited about their membership in Vasa and the social experiences
they shared with others who migrated
from Sweden. This is the reason we
use the motto, “May the future learn
from the past” as our theme each year
for our Heritage Fundraiser.
In the next few weeks you will
receive a Heritage Fundraiser letter

asking you for financial assistance.
Even a small donation helps us move
forward to accomplish our goals and
keep the Archives fresh and inviting.
Many of you offered suggestions
to make the Archives available to
members who cannot physically visit
western Illinois. We took those suggestions seriously. I hope you have or
will read Archivist Kathy Cuff’s article
in this issue of the Vasa Star for more
information.
We are hiring an intern for the first
time this summer to help in the digital
input process.

migration or the Vasa Order of America
I encourage you to remember the Vasa
Order in your will. Your will is the last
statement you will ever make so you
want it to be a meaningful one.
District and Local Lodge secretaries
have received the new “Collection Policy” from the Archives. All members
are encouraged to check their treasures
to see if they have Vasa materials and/
or Swedish artifacts that would be
approved for the VNA. Our Archivist
will be happy to provide guidance if
you have questions.

As we enter “Convention Season”
I
want to take this opportunity to
a vibrant local partner
congratulate
all district officers for
The Vasa National Archives has betheir
time
and
commitment in the past
come a vibrant partner in the historical
term
and
congratulate
those who step
community in Bishop Hill. The facility
forward
to
serve
in
is beautiful, and our Endowment Fund
is rapidly continuing on its way toward the coming term.
complete restoration. With those things
i n truth and unity ,
in mind, I would like you to take a seri- p gm bill lundquist
ous look at your personal future. If you p resident of the
as a Vasa member or anyone you know vasa national
a rchives
is interested in preserving Swedish im-

Greetings from the Vasa National Archives
The 2017 tourist season has just
begun. We started it by opening a new
exhibit and offering refreshments to
visitors. What a great way to begin
another successful year with plenty of
activities for visitors.
During the winter we researched and
installed a new exhibit of Swedish and
Swedish-American arts and crafts. The
exhibit includes many favorite pieces
returned to display after a year of storage and conservation. It will be up for
two years.
Game Nights were a successful
part of our winter, routinely attracting
around 10 percent of Bishop Hill’s residents! Participants enjoyed the weekly
opportunity to visit with friends and
neighbors, and I got better acquainted
with local people and learned more
about the surrounding area.
Another winter accomplishment was
making the bathrooms more handicap
accessible. We installed handrails in
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all the public restrooms and replaced a
vanity with a wall mounted sink.
We will be selecting a summer intern
in the next few weeks. The intern will
be primarily responsible for scanning
collection pieces and entering them
into a database that will be available
online. The intern will also digitize
old membership information because
most of our research requests concern
genealogical and/or membership information. We will keep you posted on the
progress of the digitalization.
Storage space in the basement has also make processing our materials newsletter or have any questions about
the collections or the archives, feel
been expanded and reorganized to ac- easier and quicker in the future.
Many districts are preparing for their free to contact us at VasaArchivist@
commodate our growing collections.
Taking inventory on collections has conventions. While we cannot attend gmail.com or 309-927-3898. For
resumed after a brief break to research them all, we can provide information, more information on Bishop Hill or
for the new exhibit, and we have about brochures or presentation materials for the Vasa National Archives, like us on
200 more boxes to itemize for inven- your convention. The Vasa National Facebook.
tory, which we hope to have finished Archives can also provide a “Collecby December. An itemized inventory tion Feature” article for your district i n truth and unity ,
k athy cuff , ca
increases access and helps us better newsletters.
va sa archivist
If you’d like an article for your
answer research requests. This will
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grand lodge news
Motions to the 2018 Grand Lodge Meeting
The Grand Lodge Vasa Order
of America will meet for its 39th
Convention on June 28-July 6, 2018
at the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel,
2001 Point West Way, in Sacramento,
CA. and it is not too early to start
thinking about motions you want to
submit. This is when you can present
motions for the changes you want to
see happen within Vasa. You can find
the Constitution on the Vasa web site:
www.vasaorder.com

the individual submitting the motion
is a member in good standing (dues
are current.)

the due date of March 1, 2018. An
emailed copy of the motion would be
appreciated, but does not replace the
paper copy with signatures and lodge
seal. Email a copy of your motion/s
to: vasajlg@aol.com.

Please use the format provided
on next page when writing your
motions. This will ensure a consistent appearance for the many
When making a motion that
motions to be considered. Please do involves finances, please show the
not use the words “Whereas” or “Be probable cost and suggested source
It Resolved” or the motion will be of funding along with the motion.
returned to you for proper format.
Remember that Constitutions and
If you submit more than one motion,
Any individual member, local please put one motion per form to Bylaws use the words “shall” or
“will”, not the words “can”, “should”,
lodge, or district lodge may submit avoid confusion.
or “could”.
motions to this Grand Lodge meetAll motions must be typed or
ing. An individual member does
Recommendations included
not need approval from any local printed clearly, so that no errors
or district officer when submitting a in interpretation or intent will be in any GL Officer’s or Archives
motion to the Grand Lodge. How- made. All signatures are required, Board Member’s report involving
ever, the local lodge secretary must along with the appropriate lodge a constitutional change must follow
certify (including the lodge seal) that seal. Paper copy must be received by these rules.

Joanie Graham, Grand Secretary

Please refer to your Constitution
for Grand Lodge – Article XVIIAmendments concerning motions to
change the Constitution.

Vasa Star – Article & Picture Submission Guidelines
Submit articles in a format that
ENHANCES FUTURE events.

Please submit articles that enhance future events. Your 150-200 word article should include
information about events that will take place within 60 days after the issue’s deadline or within
the next 90-180 days. There is nothing wrong with covering events more than once; big events
such as milestone anniversaries and convention dates can be announced a year or more in advance.

Submit pictures of SUCCESSFUL PAST events, include
names for captions.

Submitted photos should represent past events, with a caption describing the event, and
naming the people in the picture. It is not necessary for readers to know if your meeting
was on a Saturday or a Thursday, or if it was on the 10th or the 11th of a month. Lodges
typically submit 1-2 pictures (you can send more, and we will select the best ones, but we
can never guarantee they will all be published). Please submit in jpg-format for best quality.

Memorials

Memorials or obituary formats will only be listed under the “Memoriam” segment.
Submit obituaries in electronic format via email if possible and follow the guidelines to
the left for size. It is easier to count words as opposed to guess how much text fits into
an “inch” space. Do not include obituaries as part of your lodge news. No photos for this
section will be accepted.

Deadlines

Submitting Photos from Previous Events and Articles of Future Events in preferable
electronic format (.jpg) and word documents have the deadlines listed here with their
suggested time-frames for covering future events: January 15, 2017 issue promotes events
from March 15, 2017–August 15, 2017; April 15, 2017 issue promotes events from June
15, 2017–October 15, 2017 etc.

Small obituary, max. 40-45 words:
$10.00
Large Obituary, max. 50-120 words: $25.00

April 15, 2017
August 15, 2017
November 15, 2017

Submit to:

vasaeditor@gmail.com or
Vasa Star, PO Box 13331
Milwaukee WI 53213-0331
page 4

Submit ALL information to the email or street address at left. Make checks or money
orders payable to Vasa Star (when applicable) and mail to the PO Box. No cash please.
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committee to the full Grand Lodge
You may submit your motions as for vote. All Vasa members may
early as you want. ALL MOTIONS attend the Grand Lodge meeting.
MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE GS While you will not have voice or vote,
you may pass along your opinions to
BEFORE MARCH 1, 2018.
your district’s delegate at any time
PROCESS: Motions will be num- outside of the meeting.
Mail your motions along with the
bered in the order in which they are
received. Motions are not voted lodge secretary’s certification to:
Convention Motions
on based on order received, but are
Joan Graham, Grand Secretary
assigned to delegate committees for
5838 San Jose Ave.
discussion and then presented by the

Hurtubise, 350 Kenyon Ave., East
Greenwich, RI 02818.
Constitution for Grand Lodge,
District Lodge, Local Lodge (all
three in one document)
$2.00 plus postage: send a check
If you need a copy of the Constitution or the Local Lodge Ritual, send for $3.78 in U.S. or $5.12 in Canada
Local Lodge Ritual
an email to GS Joanie at vasajlg@aol.
$2.00 plus postage: send a check
com for an electronic copy (pdf.) For
a paper copy, send your order and a for $3.36 in U.S. or $4.71 in Canada
Both - $4.00 plus postage: send a
check payable to Vasa Order to: Vice
Grand Secretary Lee-Ann Anderson check for $6.20 in U.S. or $7.54 in
Canada
Richmond, CA 94804
and
Email motions to:
vasajlg@aol.com

Deadline for submission - March 1, 2018
SAMPLE FORMAT #1 – Motions Not Affecting Constitution

To all Vasa Order of
America District Lodges and Local Lodges,
please remember the ongoing
Membership Contest.

At the next Grand Lodge Metteing the winners will be announced.
The winners will be the Districts
($500 1st, $300 2nd) and Local
Lodges ($400 1st, $200 2nd) that
have the highest net increase during the Grand Lodge to Grand
Lodge time period (2014 reported
membership to 2018 reported
membership).
It is the hope of the GL that the
winners have an increase and not
the least decrease. Good Luck to
each District and Local Lodge.
Bruce Elfvin
VOA-Membership Chair
GLEB Midwest
Region

________________Lodge, No. _____, Vasa Order of America, at its regular meeting on ________________, 20___, voted to
submit the following motion:
VOTED: That____________________________________________________________
MOTIVATION: ___________________________________________________________
______________________________________
Signature of Chairman (or District Master)
(Lodge or District Seal)
______________________________________
Signature of Secretary (or District Secretary)
______________________________________
(Date)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SAMPLE FORMAT #2 – Constitutional Changes
_________________Lodge, No. _____, Vasa Order of America, at it regular meeting on _________________, 20___, voted to
submit the following motion:
To change the Constitution for __________________ Lodge:
Present Article ______, Section ______, Par. ______ Page _____ now reads:..………………………...…….
[state section as it now reads]
MOTION is presented to CHANGE Article ______, Section _____, Par, _______ to read: …………………
[State section exactly as it will be written should the requested change pass]
MOTIVATION: ___________________________________________________________
______________________________________
Signature of Chairman (or District Master)
(Lodge or District Seal)
______________________________________
Signature of Secretary (or District Secretary)
______________________________________
(Date)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SAMPLE FORMAT #3 – Motions made by Individual Members
NOTE: Motions submitted by individuals must include the format described below together with Sample Format 1 – motions
not affecting the Constitution, or Sample Format 2 – Constitutional Changes, above.
I, __________, a member in good standing of ________________Lodge, No.______,
submit the following motion:
[Format as indicated above]

Moving?
Be sure to send address
changes to:
circulationvasastar@gmail.com

WWW.VASAORDER.COM

______________________________________
(Signature)
______________________________________
(Typed Name)
______________________________________
(Address, City, State, Zip)
Date: ________________________________
This is to certify that _____________________________is a member in good standing in ____________Lodge, No. _______ as of
this date.
______________________________________
(Signature of Secretary)
(Lodge or District Seal)
______________________________________
(Date of signature)
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The Grand Master’s Message (continued from page 1)

recommended. In addition, some appointed positions, including Grand
Lodge Deputy, are frequently filled by
delegates. While this is not mandated,
the incoming Grand Master, who
makes these appointments, will get to
know the delegates quite well during
the convention.
In a couple previous issues of Vasa
Star, I requested secretaries to send me
information about members who will
be celebrating milestone birthdays in
2017, including everyone over the age
of 100 years. Thank you to all who
have sent me this information. And if
you haven’t yet, it’s not too late. That

said, I only want this
information for upcoming birthdays.
I like to emphasize the value of
your contributions
to the Vasa Star with
thoughts for the future: Write about upcoming events in your articles. Think
three to six months out. This makes it
an advertisement for your lodge and
gives readers across Vasa Land ideas
for their future programs, as well as
opportunities to visit other lodges for
their special events. Please also send in
pictures, with a caption describing the

event they are from and make sure to prospective members’ time is stiff. You
identify the individuals.
need to have food at your meetings
You have heard me say this before, and have programs that your members
but it needs repeating: MEMBER- don’t want to miss. Cultural Leaders
SHIP CONTINUES TO BE OUR should work with lodge members. It is
NUMBER ONE CHALLENGE. every member’s job to make the meetYour lodge should have a Member- ings attractive to current and future
ship Chairman, though this is not the members. ONE new member is all I
only person in charge of membership ask from each one of you. Keep your
retention and recruitment – YOU ALL current members!
ARE! By retaining your members and
Don’t be boring!
getting new members, your lodge can
grow and thrive. For this to happen, an
in truth and unity,
interesting lodge meeting is essential. tore kellgren,grand master
Make your meetings worth attending!
The competition for your current and

district lodge news
DL No. 12 GOLDEN GATE
Members of District Lodge Golden
Gate #12 met in Sacramento, California, for the annual convention on
April 21-23. The weekend started on
Friday with a golf tournament, with
Past Grand Master William Lundquist
reigning victorious. (There were also
reports of Carolyn Fedor-Thurman
using her award winning akvavit to
give her foursome an advantage!) The
afternoon was busy with meeting and
banquet setup, guest registration and
the Executive Board meeting, followed
by a welcome reception with a great
buffet and plenty of social time with
friends old and new.
Saturday started early with coffee and pastries and a new delegate
orientation. After a welcome by District Master Scott Schulkin, the flag
ceremony was performed by Past
District Master’s Club #28 and Grand
Secretary Joanie Graham.
In the afternoon session, we were
all honored to bestow Honorary Life
Member status upon Past District Masters Alie Vies, Victoria Fedor-Thurman
and Mikael Peterson. We thank them
for their many years of service and
dedication in Golden Gate District #12.
We continued with the District
Master’s Reception. Along with food
and drink provided by the Schulkins
and generous volunteers from Fylgia
Lodge #119 of San Francisco, many
of us also brought homemade akvavit!
Led in song by several fine singers,
page 6

many shots of the “water of life” were
drunk to the Swedish drinking song
Helan Går.
The evening banquet was an event
not to be missed. We all enjoyed a
three-course meal, with princess cake
for dessert. After some speeches from
visiting Grand Lodge officers, including Grand Master Tore Kellgren, and
some music from local band 2-Lit
2-Quit, we cheered each other as the
30 raffle baskets were awarded. Thank
you sister Diane Maynard and brother
Robert Homer for selling the raffle and
50/50 tickets. The evening ended with
more music.
Sunday began with a memorial service, the custom at each convention to
honor and remember members lost in
the past year.
Later, with the business of the
District Lodge concluded, we moved
to install our newly elected officers.
Some in groups and some individually, each incoming officer took their
oath of office, was adorned with their
regalia and escorted to their new seat.
The final officer to be installed, District
Master Jim Melin, took his place at
the front of the room to conduct the
closing parts of the meeting. He called
upon selected members to be installed
as District Deputies for the various
lodges in District #12 for the coming
year. After “for the good of the order”
and the Chaplain’s message, he closed
the meeting.

The annual meeting is not just a
place for business, it is also a place for
us to make new friends and enjoy our
Swedish heritage together.
submitted by michael bray

Congratulations to Vasa Golden
Gate District 12’s newest Honorary Life Members. Mikael Peterson DM Scott Schulkin with two of the new
Honorary Life Members, Mikael Peterson and
has been an extremely dedicated and Victoria Fedor-Thurman.
involved member in his local lodge
while also serving in the offices of
District Master and District Treasurer.
Mikael has also been the publisher and
editor of the District 12 annual directory for many years, a job that requires
a great deal of detail and accuracy with
District and Local lodge officers, lodge
members and lodge event calendars. He
also contributed in many other ways too
numerous to mention and truly deserves Arlie E. Veis, new Honorary Life Member
with GM Tore Kellgren and DM Scott
this recognition.
Schulkin.
Victoria Fedor-Thurman has been a
member of Vasa for 45 years, since she long-time member of Vasa that District
was 14. She has been actively involved 12 is proud to give this recognition to.
and served many offices in her local For 55 years, Arlie has been involved;
lodge before serving on the District he is a founding member of the Golden
level for the last 10 years as a District Gate Resort Center and the annual
Executive board member and as our Sacramento Scandinavian Festival, has
District Master. She is currently the Host also served as District Master as well
Committee Chair for the 2018 Grand as Chairman of Monitor Lodge. He
Lodge Convention in Sacramento. She has been a pillar in the Scandinavian
has been involved for many years in club community and the backbone of
preparing for conventions, fundraising Monitor Lodge.
and organizing District wide events.
submitted by catherine
Arlie E.Veis is another dedicated lipscomb
WWW.VASAORDER.COM
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local lodge news
bringing over 50 creative entries (the
Best Presentation winner was flown in
by a drone). What is most engaging is
san francisco, ca / Aquavit (Akthat we gather and practice a Swedish
vavit) = the water of life. Every April,
tradition with American style and enjoy
Scott Schulkin has taught us how to
each other’s company and have fun.
infuse vodka with a selection of spices,
submitted
by dianne dahlberg
dried flowers and citrus zests to create
our own aquavit. At the May meeting
we bring our creations to share with
the other members. Then, at Sweden
Day at the Swedish-American Hall in
San Francisco, in June, contestants can
enter the district aquavit competition
Scott started, and we hold an International Aquavit Competition (Akvavit
Kryddat Bränn-vin World Championship). There are three categories to
enter: Most Traditional, Best Tasting
and Best Presentation. Each year there
are more and more contestants, last year
Infusion bottle / Right: Infusers at work.

Fylgia No. 119

A group from Fylgia lodge at the aquavit contest.

Tegner No. 149
Pea soup and
pancake crew (left
to right): Elsy
Mattson, Ingrid
Andersson, Kitty
Hughes and
Diane Eatherly

oakland, ca / Members enjoyed a pea soup and
pancake dinner in February, after which Tim Rued
told us about a music trip he organized and led in
Sweden. DM Scott Schulkin and his wife Roxanne
joined us in March and Carol Golden was voted an
Honorary Life Member. Scott shared his program
on the history of aquavit and had samples and
flavors to be added for variety. We had a program
about Vikings at the April meeting and reminded
everyone that because of flood damage to the road
to Sveadal, the Midsummer celebration will be
held on June 24 at Saratoga Springs, CA.

submitted by ann tennis
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local lodge news
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Thule No. 127

jamestown/bemus point, ny / We began our
110th season with an organizational meeting
and the officers for 2017 being installed. Plans
were discussed for the annual Scandinavian
Festival to be held for three days on July 21-23.
The festival will feature much music, dancing,
food, gifts, and displays. Thule Lodge always
welcomes visitors, and if you are in our area,
please stop by. God dag to all.

submitted by john sipos
lodge historian
Standing: Jerry Erickson, Bernice Veights, Lynne Meyers,
John Sipos, Susan Washington Sipos, Diane K. Shaw,
Diane Grodecki.
Seated: Ralph Veights, Loretta Smith, Tom Eckberg,
Edwin Sandberg, and Donna Johnson.

Astor No. 215

Anniversary cake and Monitor-made Dalahäst table decorations.

astoria, or / Our lodge enjoyed a
delicious lunch and cooking demonstration with culinary students
at Tongue Point Job Corps Center.
Students demonstrated food preparation of our lodge’s pea soup and
potato sausage recipes for our group
of about 30 lodge members and
guests. The lunch was Swedish from Swedish Potato Sausage
coffee to lingonberry cheesecake. Swedish lodges, one disbanded and
Chef Badger explained the student one still active, to share old photos
training process and that he spent and stories after the meal. The meal
his own youth “growing-up in a Vasa was wonderful.
lodge with his family and Swedish
foods.” This luncheon joined two submitted by terry arnall

Brahe No. 245

lodge’s celebration, a boat ride on the
Rock River, a picnic and a corn boil.
a beautiful spring Sunday afternoon Charlotte Tollin and Gary Johnson
in April at a local Italian restaurant will be delegates for the convention
for a meeting and lunch. Plans are be- in Oak Lawn IL.
ing made for the summer which will
include a trip to Milwaukee for Linde submitted by gary Johnson
rockford, il / Brahe Lodge met on

GM Tore Kellgren presents Arlie Veis his 55year jewel while Chairman Chuck Johnson
looks on.

GM Tore Kellgren presents Ethel Johnson
her 40-year pin.

preparing for our annual Sill Frukost
gathering on May 6. Members have
also been working hard to refresh
the lodge’s website, revitalize the
sacramento, ca / We started the
newsletter and gear up for the annual
spring season by celebrating our Sacramento Scandinavian Festival in
105th anniversary with a lively lun- August 2017.
cheon in April, which included Grand
Master Tore Kellgren. Now we are submitted by chuck johnson

Monitor No. 218

Vasa questions?

You’re welcome to send your questions about anything
Vasa-related to vasajlg@aol.com
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Front row, Don Erickson, Angie Erickson, Jean Berggren, Karen Ylitalo,
Charlotte Tollin, Gunnel Stewart, Dennis Eksten, Joyce Anderson, Betty Rottman
Back Row: Gary Johnson, David Tollin, Roy Ylitalo, Will Rottman.
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Svea No. 253
indianapolis , in / Highlights of
what’s coming up include: a musical
performance by accordion player
Robert “Polka-Bob” Klemen on May
7; Midsommar on June 18; and a
Kräftskiva on August 6.

submitted by james hook
February meeting: Bryan and Leo Sweitzer
present “Denmark-Sweden: Our Summer
Tour Highlights.”
March meeting: Film historian and
preservationist, Eric Grayson, presented “A
Scandinavian Cinema Hodgepodge.”
April meeting: A smörgåsbord was offered
after Dr. Gergana May, director of the
Norwegian Language and Scandinavian
Culture Program at Indiana University
presented “Selma Lagerlöf – The Storyteller.”

Sweden native Marina Emstedt into
our lodge. Even Swedes are Irish on
St.
Patrick’s Day, so we enjoyed a
san jose, ca / Our February meeting
delicious
Irish corned beef and cabwas a gastronomical event with wild
bage
dinner
at our March meeting.
salmon aux côtés de farm potatoes
We
completed
the evening with the
et asparagus. To complement the
Scandinavian
fiddlers
duo of Anders
formal dinner, we were treated to a
Holtsberg
and
Jeanne
Sawyer. Their
presentation of Nobel Laureates in
performance
featured
a wonderful
Medicine by our brother, the venerarrangement
of
traditional
Swedish
able professor emeritus at Karolinska
songs
including
Jämtland
dance
Institutet Dr. Hans Gösta Ringertz.
songs.
Simply
magnificent!
After his presentation, we enjoyed
Swedish princess cake and initiated submitted by jim melin

Svea No. 348

Omaha No. 330
omaha , ne / Over the last few
months, several valuable lodge
members have died, and we are
still in the process of getting new
officers and committee chairmen

settled into their duties. Our March
meeting was held at Jack and
Mary’s Restaurant with a program
on Rick Steve’s video on Oslo. Our
April meeting was about Dalarna At the Heart of Sweden.
submitted by mit grimes

Professor Emeritus at Karolinska Institutet Dr. Hans Gösta Ringertz.

WWW.VASAORDER.COM
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Soup lunch in March - Swedish pea soup, cheese & vegetable soup, cabbage soup,
knäckebröd and many desserts. First in line were: (L-R) Allan Stenmark, Karin Konrad, Jan
Kamholtz, Marge Jothen, Brent Erickson and Char Tollin.

Linde No. 492

Showing Pippi Longstocking props are (L-R): Susanna Rosario, Marion Bruce and Liza Ekstrand

milwaukee, wi / A lovely soup lun- competitive game of kubb. A road trip
cheon kicked off our March meeting, on September 23 will take us to Stoughand we had a presentation of author ton, Wisconsin’s Norwegian museum.
Astrid Lindgren, with many Pippi Long- Then please save the date for the annual
stocking props. We are preparing for Scandinavian Festival in New Berlin
our 90th Anniversary Banquet on June on October 7; the theme is “Celebra11 - we hope many of our members and tion of Nordic Children.” Contact Liza
friend lodges will send guests to join at 262.366.9152 or lekstrand@wi.rr.
us! On June 18 is Midsommar at Old com for more information - we always
World Wisconsin, and on August 26 is welcome everyone.
our Annual Kräftskiva at the Ekstrand’s
home; it’s always a blast - often with a submitted by liza ekstrand

Joe Harbor No. 534
benton harbor-st joseph, mi / In March
our lodge provided a booth at the Martin’s
Super Market celebrating International
Day where lodge members shared samples
of Swedish rice pudding with lingonberries and pepparkakor. Martin’s provided
the ingredients and the on-site demonstration kitchen for the food preparation the
day before. The display included many
Swedish items and information about our
lodge. Visitors strolled through with their
special passports that were stamped at
each country’s display.

submitted by dennis lundgren
Treasurer Janet Oleson and Vice-Chairman
Linda Tjernlund present a Swedish display at
the International Day celebration in
Stevensville, Michigan.

Bishop Hill No. 683
bishop hill, il / Our lodge held its Pea
Soup and Pancake Supper in March, and
we were entertained by Hammer and Pick.

submitted by judy anderson
Eating pancakes and pea soup: Donna Anderson, Eldon
Menkin, Deni Menkin / Far right: Randy Anderson, Karl
Johnson, Roger Anderson making pancakes
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Vinland No. 703

Phoenix No. 677

phoenix, az / We have had some
delightful and educational programs
since January, including an interesting
March program on Viking long boats,
complete with a to-scale replica and a
presentation of clothing and how sails
were woven in wool, on long, upright
looms.
We enjoyed our 53rd anniversary
meeting on April 22 with a menu of
open-faced sandwiches, salads and a
special cake. Our last meeting before
summer is on May 20 with a program
from the American Swedish Institute
of Minneapolis, “The Värmland Gift.”
In the fall, we will meet on September
23 with “Jenny Lind, Songbird of
Sweden” as our program. Our monthly
luncheons continue during the hot
months, exploring different restaurants
in the Phoenix area, always held on
the third Monday of each month at
1 p.m. Details can be found at www.
vasaorder.com or on Facebook VASA
District Lodge AZ 21. Guests are
always welcome.

submitted by romy solomonson

Cultural Leader Judith Ahlberg and the replica of a long boat.

Line-up of newly, transferring and rejoining members at our January Installation meeting.

cape cod, ma / Several members
have a rekindled interest in their ancestral family history as a result of our
genealogical studies this past winter.
We will honor deceased members at
our Memorial Service and Spring
Potluck Luncheon on May 20. Our
Midsummerfest will be June 17 at
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church in East
Harwich, where we will add flowers
to the Maypole and sing and dance
around it; attendees should bring a
picnic lunch and a dessert to share.
The District Convention is planned
for Sept. 16 in central Massachusetts,
our Sept. 23 meeting includes a presentation, and we’ll have an International Potluck Luncheon on Oct. 21.

submitted by dorothy ann
ellner kean

Scandia No. 728

prescott, az / Always a good time,
Scandia’s annual Midsummer picnic
will occur on Saturday, June 17 at 12-4
p.m. at Goldwater Lake in Prescott.
Baked and BBQ chicken, baked beans
and beverages are provided for $8/
person (plus parking $2/car). Members
are asked to bring side dishes, salads
and desserts to share. We will set up a
Maypole for decorating (please bring
greenery and flowers) and dancing
around. RSVP by June 10; checks can
be written to Scandia and mailed to
Cheryl Magnesen, 1114 Boulder Park
Ave., Prescott, AZ 86305.

submitted by susan johnson

Cathy Ferguson and Roselind Gaviola

Norden No. 684

Scandia Lodge members and guests dancing around the Maypole 2016.

WWW.VASAORDER.COM

kingsburg, ca / This spring we have
been excited about the District No.12
Golden Gate Annual Convention in
Sacramento on April 21-23. Cathy
Ferguson, an Olympic gold medal
swimming champion at the 1964
Olympic Games in Tokyo, Japan,

Open-faced sandwiches at April meeting

spoke at our regular April meeting.
Coming up in May we will be at the
home of George and Carol Sell in
Visalia, CA where we will celebrate
Valborgsmässoafton.
submitted by clyda dehn
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Nordic No. 708

atlanta, ga / Atlanta’s new Swedish choir met in March to rehearse
for the first time. Members suggested
names for the choir, and the winner was announced and celebrated
with a glass of champagne - and the
“Sounds of Sweden” were born with
almost 20 men and women. The
first performance was organized by
Nordic Lodge and SWEA/Atlanta
on March 25, a “Vårgudstjänst på
svenska” (Spring Service in Swedish). Swedish vicar Michael Franzén
of the Church of Sweden Abroad
came from Florida with his wife,
deacon Susanne and together they
led the service. After the Sounds of
Sweden’s very successful world première, they may already be preparing
to record a CD.

The new choir, Sounds of Sweden, conducted by Göran Rygert.

submitted by göran rygert
Right: Richard and Gwen Darby are
initiated with help from Dale Nordin.

The day after the Swedish service our lodge served its Second
Annual Easter Dinner, with a delicious Easter smörgåsbord.

Youth news
Vasa Blad 70th Anniversary Celebration
Sveaborg No. 449

concord , ca / Sveaborg Lodge
celebrated the 70th Anniversary
of its children’s club, Vasa Blad. A
presentation of its 70 years of history
(1947-2017) was given by Rosemary
Fassl, Vasa Blad leader for the past
20 years. Rosemary explained that
the club was chartered on April 12,
1947. The group’s focus was (and is)
folk dancing, singing Swedish songs
and learning about Swedish culture.
The founder of Vasa Blad was Irene
Bryggman, a Vasa member for 68
years and youth leader for 53 years.
She was also the pianist for the group
for 50 years.
Vasa Blad has been active in Lucia pageants and folk dancing for
Sveaborg Lodge, performances at
many Sweden Days, conventions,
public Lucia Fests, Midsommar, the
SWEA Christmas Fair and parades.
Members of Vasa Blad are children
and teenagers from Tegner #149 and
other Golden Gate District Lodges.
There were several times over the
decades that Vasa Blad disbanded
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until the next generation of children her 60-year memwas old enough to sing and dance. bership jewel from
Sometimes the activities continued Sveaborg Lodge,
in friendship clubs, formed by Vasa shared some perBlad and district children who had sonal memories
become teenagers.
from the early days
Two major high points were trips of Vasa Blad.
to Sweden in 1964 and 1974. The
1964 tour was initiated by the Grand submitted
by evelyn
Lodge and included participants ternstrom
from the three west coast Vasa Order
districts. During the trip they visited
25 locations throughout Sweden, giving 30 performances in one month.
They performed for the King and
Queen of Sweden and presented
gifts from the California Redwoods,
a redwood bowl and a burl for the
palace garden.
Honored guests at the anniversary
celebration included four charter
members of Vasa Blad, an early song
leader and one member of the 1964
tour. Vasa’s current Grand Master
Tore Kellgren was there, and he presented the group with a 1947 songbook and congratulated Rosemary
Fassl on her work for Vasa Blad. And
Marlene Berg Swaffar, who received

Participants from the Youth Clubs of DL #12 in the
early days. Irene Bryggman, founder in the front, left.

GM Tore Kellgren and Vasa Blad Leader
Rosemary Fassl. Photo: Sven-Ove Westberg
Left: Tore Kellgren with Marlene Swaffar
after presenting her with the 60-year
membership jewel. Photo: Tessie Forsberg
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LANGUAGE

Svenska Språkhörnan
The Swedish Language Corner

things in general
and particular

Practically nothing is left in English of the rich inflection of words
that characterized the prehistoric
ancestor of the Indo-European family. Traces of this ancient and very
complex system of showing the exact
meaning of a word in a sentence by
changing its endings are still preserved in many formations in related
languages, to some extent also in
Swedish. This can be seen in how
nouns, i.e. naming words (denoting
persons, animals, things, material,
and abstracts, like house, love, and
dog) are treated. To use the correct
forms of a Swedish noun you need
to know the answers to the following
questions:
1. Gender: Is the word an enword or an ett-word?
2. Indefinite or definite: Does the
word denote something in general
(indefinite form: ‘a bus’, any bus)
or someone or something specific
(definite form: ‘the/this bus’)?
3. Number: Singular or plural:
Are you referring to one thing or
several?
This is less complicated than it
sounds, however.

gender: en or ett?

nouns the same way: There is no
grammatical difference between ‘a
woman’ and ‘a child’, for example.
In contrast to this very easy-to-learn
system Swedish sees ‘woman’ as an
en-word (‘en kvínna’) but ‘child’ as
an ett word (‘ett barn’), and therefore
uses two different words for the English ‘a’ to differentiate between them.
The rules for telling whether a
noun is an en-word or an ett- word
are rather intricate as well as vague,
and it would be easier just to memorize each noun together with the
article ‘en’ or ‘ett’ to avoid confusion.
Words denoting people and animals,
though, are, with very few exceptions (among them ‘ett barn’, and ‘ett
djur’ – an animal), en words. If you
are not sure what form to use, treat
the noun as an en word; statistically
you would then be right four times
out of five.

swenglish – svengelska

-sk- in ‘mä´nniska’ is pronounced
“They (= the Swedes) take nine
similarly as ‘sh’ in ‘shut’, while ‘k’ in parts English and add one part Swed‘kök’ is pronounced like the ‘tj’ sound ish and come up with a charming
(e.g. check), since it is followed by combination of the two. It’s called
a soft vowel. More about pronuncia- Swenglish (Svengelska)” – Colin
tion will come in Chapter 9.
Moon. The following sentences are
As mentioned in chapter 1 the examples of the comical effect of
English pronoun ‘it’ can be expressed such mixing:
in two ways in Swedish, depending
– The door went (=‘gick’; should
on the gender of the word it stands be closed = ‘stängdes’) fast with
for: ‘den’ for en-words, ‘det’ for ett- such a smell (= ’lukt’; should be
words and in neutral expressions like bang = ‘smäll’) so I understood
‘it’s hot in here’.
that there must be a drag (should be
draft, which ‘drag’ actually means)
in
the room.
sentences to study
– Can you please shoot (= ’skjuta’,
Var är bílen? Den står här.
should
be close =‘stänga’/‘skjuta
Where is the car? It stands here.
till)’ the widow (= ’änka’; should be
Hur mýcket är klóckan? Jag vet ínte, window = ’fönster’) ?
–Q: Do you have many cars? A:
den är trásig. Men det är sent, éller
No,
no! I only have one karl ([silent
hur?
‘l’]
=’man’;
should be car = ‘bil)!
How much is the clock/watch [i.e.
–
Show
me
your leg! No, he is not
What time is it?]? I know not, it is
asking
you
to
show him your ’ben’
indefinite or definite?
broke. But it is late, or how [i.e. right/
but your I.D. card (= ’legitimation’;
In English you use the word ‘the’ isn’t it]?
abbreviated ’leg’ in Swedish).
(which with a linguistic term is called
Do you have any funny examples
‘the definite article’) to show that you
Ser du húset? Det lígger där/där
of Swenglish? Email them to me and
are referring to one or several things bórta.
they will be posted as space allows!
or individuals in particular: ‘a bus’
See you the house? It lies there/
(Don’t worry about how it “should
but ‘the bus’; not just any bus but a there away (i.e. over there).
be”, just send me the sentences and
specific bus. In Swedish this definite
I will take it from there.)
article early became attached directly
notes
to the noun:
When describing location, where siv swan-pierson
The special endings for the defigl language director
nite forms are thus -(e)n and -(e)t; a something is, Swedes often say vasa-svenska@hotmail.com
noun that ends in a vowel will take that things “stand” (“står”) or “lie”
(“ligger”) somewhere, instead of
only -n or -t.
just saying “they are here”. Which
expression to choose depends on the
ett- words
object in question and its position.
Indefinite		
Definite
”Eller hur?” corresponds to the
English expressions ”he’s tall, isn’t
ett år a/one year
å´r-et
Be sure to send address
ett barn a/one child
bárn-et he?”, ”you’re tired, aren’t you?,
changes to:
ett kök a/one kitchen
kö´k-et ”they won’t come, will they?”, ”she
circulationvasastar@gmail.com
does like me, doesn’t she?”, and so
ett ö´ga a/one eye
ö´ga-t
on, but is not used as frequently as
in English.
en- words

First of all, in Standard Swedish
all nouns belong to one of two genders or sexes: the en-word group (in
which we find approximately 80%
of all nouns) or the ett-word group
(around 20%).It is important to know
which group a noun belongs to if you
wish to speak good Swedish, since
the group belonging affects what
endings or special forms of other
words to use – but it may be comforting to know that the differences
between the groups are not very big,
and very seldom would anyone have
Indefinite		
any difficulties in understanding you
en dag a/one day
just because you have mixed up the
en hand a/one hand
groups. English is very simple in
en mä´nniska
this respect, since it treats all the
a/one man/human
WWW.VASAORDER.COM

notes

Moving?

Definite
dág-en
hánd-en

mä´nniska-n
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Swedish news
The Vasa
Höganäs No. 634
,
/ O Birgit Olsson hälsade såväl
Order is
logens egna medlemmar som gästande Ordenssysca 60 st, varmt välkomna. KL Ola berättade om
America’s kon,
hur Erik Jansson och hans anhängare emigrerade till
USA och slog sig ner i Bishop Hill, platsen där Vasa
largest
Arkivet senare byggdes upp. LH Evy Lindstrand hade
gamla protokoll från logemöte 1972 då man visat
friendship läst
en film om en av de första rymdfärderna,då svenskättlingen Edwin ”Buzz” Aldrin tog sina första steg på
and
månen. Mötet avslutade och det dukades om inför
efterkapitlet. En vårlik meny, kassler med potatisgratäng
och sallad, kaffe och hembakta kakor. Temat
cultural ”I sagornas
värld” - den ena sagofiguren efter den
andra
kom
in
till sprittande musik. Då gällde det för
organiza- oss andra att komma
ihåg namnen på alla figurerna
och fylla i ett korsord med en del kluriga frågor som
tion for
hörde ihop med figurerna. Systrarna tackades med
varma applåder och fick ta emot var sin ros av VO
Nordics
Inger Bengtsson. Husbandet spelade upp till dans och
sedvanlig lotteridragning innan det så var slut på ännu
in North
en trevlig Vasakväll. Logen Höganäs hälsar svenska
och amerikanska Vasamedlemmar välkomna till årets
den 1 juli, en högtidlig kväll
America. Sverige-Amerikamöte
med stilfull fanparad. Höstens program börjar i sephöganäs sweden

www.vasaorder.com

tember med Kulturafton och i oktober är det Bröderna
som står för underhållningen.

submitted by berit och hans bogren

“Alla” var där. Clockwise from top left:
Pettson med Findus; Den elaka häxan;
Rödluvan och Karlsson på taket.

in memoriam
Memorial Notices should be mailed with
check or money order to The Vasa Star,
PO Box 13331, Milwaukee, WI 53213-0331.
Email: vasaeditor@gmail.com. The fee
is $10 - max. 40-45 words, and $25 for
longer obituaries - 50-120 words. All
notices must be typed and in a format
similar to what you see here. No newspaper clippings
If you submitted an Obituary and it is
not listed here, please resubmit to be
included in the following issue.

CANADA

KEITH LINDBERG, 69, died on
February 13, 2017, at Vasa Park, Pigeon Lake, Alberta, where he enjoyed
the outdoors, friends and family. Keith
joined Local Lodge Skandia No. 549,
in Edmonton, Alberta, on November
1, 1982. He is lovingly remembered by
his wife, Darlene, his children, Brian,
and Cheryl (John) Vandermeer; sisters,
Bernice Pearson and Carolyn Martin;
brother, Dean (Margaret); stepchildren,
Brad (Jana) Letain, and Greg (Laura)
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Letain; grandchildren, Amanda (Landon)
TEXAS
Bozzer, Scott (Leah) Vandermeer, Kelsie,
Kylie, Ashley, Clair and Evan; four greatgrandchildren, Isabella, Maci, Aubrey “DEE” DOLORES JOHNSON, 87,
and Lainey; and brother and sister-in- was born January 25, 1930 in Michigan
law, Tony and Diana Trautwein. Keith to Irving and Mary Tollefsen and died
was predeceased by his mother and father, April 17, 2017 in McKinney,Texas. Dee
Clifford and Paula Lindberg.
was a member of Carl XVI Gustaf, No.
716 for over 30 years. Välsignat vare
CALIFORNIA
ditt minne.

WISCONSIN

HARRIET JANSSON of Gräddö,
Sweden, died on Feb. 24, 2017 at age
82. She and her husband Svante joined
Linde Lodge No. 492 in September of
2010 when their Swedish lodge – Uppsala Lodge Nr 623 – dissolved. Our
condolences go out to the Jansson family.

HUBERT (HUB) NELSON, age 101,
WASHINGTON
BETTY ROLERAT died on Mar. 1,
was born November 3, 1915, in Water2017 at age 85. Loving wife of the late
man, Washington, and died February GLEN E. ALLEN, 93 was born Sept. 5, Al and loving mom of five children, 13
23, 2017, in Cloverdale, CA. He joined 1923 in Mauston, WI. Frihet Lodge No. grandchildren and 29 great-grandchilBalder Lodge No. 343 in October 2003 401 lost an integral part of its member- dren. She joined Linde Lodge No. 492
and was active the past few years as the ship with the tragic death of Glen on Jan. in 1992. Our condolences go out to the
cultural leader. He will be greatly missed 3, 2017. He was a lifetime member and Rolerat family.
by everyone who knew him.
came to Frihet from Liljan Lodge, Monroe in 2003. His WWII Military Service,
OHIO
Vasa, and his contributions to his family
and community are unprecedented. He
GULL E. SCHNEIDER, 83, wife of leaves behind Helen, his wife of 69 years,
Michael, died March 23, 2017. She three children, eight grandchildren and
joined Nobel-Monitor No. 130 fifty 17 great-grandchildren and a legacy of a
years ago on 01-06-1967. She is survived life well lived.
by children, grandchildren and greatgrandchildren. She was fondly referred to
as the matriarch of the Schneider family.
WWW.VASAORDER.COM
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Lidköping No. 636
lidköping, sweden / In November
ström on contrabass. At the
2016 our lodge celebrated its 60th end we enjoyed a special Vasa
anniversary. It was established on cake with coffee, and a lottery.
17 November 1956. About 100 mem- To everyone who contributed
bers from Vasa Order of America in any way in the planning of
were gathered to celebrate this event, the 60th celebration, we wish
both from our local lodge and from to thank you a lot in making
other parts of Sweden. During the this a wonderful and enjoymeeting some of our members were able evening.
given badges for merit, and one of
submitted by ulf borg
our members told the history about
our lodge in Lidköping. Afterward
we had time to mingle and talk together before we sat down for a good
three-course dinner. After the dinner
we enjoyed entertainment of Gunilla
Enggren who sang songs by Monica
Zetterlund, together with her friends,
Dag Unge on piano and Johan Sund-

Above: A feast for eye and
palate worthy of a 60-yearold. Clockwise from far left:
Kjell Hjalmarsson presenting:
Helena Hultén, Sven-Erik Berg
and Runa Nilsson with badge of
merit / Elsa and Bele Axelsson
witth a table banner / Peter
Lundin, Marianne Johansson,
Jan-Erik Björk, Inga-Maj
Andersson with badge of merit.

Kristina No. 656
kristinehamn , sweden / Den 17
december hade logen Kristina Nr.
656 sitt sista logemöte. En loge som
kämpat och gjort allt för överleva
har till slut kommit fram till att det
inte längre går att driva logen vidare.
Detta pga svårigheter med rekrytering , sjukdom och hög ålder. Logen
Kristina har haft hög närvaro av sina
medlemmar vid sina möten. Logens
systrar och bröder har bjudit på
härliga efterkapitel ofta med upptåg
och underhållning av egna systrar
och bröder. Det märktes att många
medlemmar hade sorg i hjärtat.
Trots detta bjöds vi gäster till ett
fantastiskt julbord. Överbliven mat
lottades sedan ut och många fick en
extra matlåda med sig hem. Bland
Gästerna sågs tidigare medlemmar
Alf och Maud Brorson. Från Karlstad
632 kom Lisbeth och Stig Säljeback.
Från Skövde 626 kom DD Rigmor
Jonsson och Alf-Inge Nilsson och
också Ann-Marie och Arne Lind-
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berg, Roger Axelsson och Solveig
Josefsson. Från Distriktet kom
DM Connie Grön med FDM Einar
Savolainen Grön, DKL Charlotte
Börjesson, MDER Hans Lundvall.
Från Enköping 646 kom också Folke
Lundvall. Som Distriktsmästare är
det med sorg i hjärtat jag ser att vårt

distrikt nu tappat ännu en loge. Jag
vill rikta ett stort tack till alla medlemmar i nu nerlagda logen Kristina
för allt arbete som nedlagts under de
55 år som logen varit verksam: Logen
instiftades 1961-03-26.

Members of Kristina Loge No.
656 at final dinner.

submitted by connie grön, dm
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Swedish news
Bråviken No. 751

Härnösand No. 673

Invalda tjänstemän på bild vid årsmötet Från vänster Ulla-Britt Nordin, Ann-Margret
Wikström (behind), Marianne Claesson, Lena Selin (behind), Lars-Erik Magnusson, Bo Selin
(behind), Börje Nygren (behind), Sören Fällgren, Ewa Fällgren, Eivor Bylund, and Lage
Jenneflod.

norrköping, sweden

/ All chair persons at the same meeting.

Seated from left: Lisbeth H Qvarfordt (2000-2002), Jan Ek (2016-), Viveka Skott (2003-2005).
Standing from left: Kerstin Hartwig (1995-1997), Maggie Ahlin Thelin (2010-2015), Sören
Liljebladh (1998-1999) and Gunnar Nordh (1992-1994).
submitted by pia norrman
editor of dl nr. 19 newsletter kärven

härnösand , sweden / Lördagen
den 4:e februari höll Logen Nr
673 Härnösand sitt 53e årsmöte
med 33 närvarande medlemmar.
Ordförande Lars-Erik Magnusson
öppnade mötet och genomförde
sedvanliga årsmötesförhandlingar.
Från Logen Mälardrottningen deltog
distriktsdeputerade Rolf Öhgren
med medhjälpare, för att installera
Logens tjänstemän för kommande
verksamhetsår. Efter avslutat möte
välkomnades vi till bords av våra

värdar. Efter en mycket välsmakande måltid underhöll vår egen
trubadur Bengt Andersson och vår
skönsjungande Ulla-Britt Nordin
ackompanjerad av Bo Selin. Många
fina visor bland annat på jämtska som
Bengt behärskar till fullo. Kvällen
avslutades med kaffe och en mycket
god chokladkaka samt ett lotteri med
många fina vinster.
submitted by bosse selin

stormästarens meddelande
kära vasasyskon,
annons för logen och ger läsare i hela
När du läser detta
Vasaland idéer till framtida program,
har vi deltagit i ett
eller en chans att deltaga i andra loge
antal Vasa-event,
möten. Skicka naturligtvis också in
och som alltid börjar
bilder med en bildtext som beskriver
året med DL Pacific
händelsen de är från och identifiera
Southwest #15s Disindividerna på bild.
triktsmöte i WoodI några tidigare nummer av Vasastjärland Hills CA följt av DL Rhode Island nan bad jag alla sekreterare att skicka
#3 i Saunderstown RI. Vårt eget DL mig information om medlemmar som
Golden Gate #12 möte i Sacramento firar sina 75:e, 80:e etc. födelsedagar
CA, följdes sedan omedelbart av Vasa år 2017, inklusive alla som firar någon
National Archives Styrelsemöte och födelsedag över 100 år. Tack till alla
sedan Storlogens ER möte resten av som har skickat mig den informationen,
veckan. Några dagar senare och på vä- och om det inte blivit av så är det inte
gen till Sverige stannade vi i Cape May, för sent, men skicka bara information
NJ för att vara med på DL New Jersey om kommande födelsedagar.
#6 möte, innan vi fortsatte till DL Södra
Nästa Storlogemöte är nu om drygt ett
Sverige #20 i Ljungby och DL Norra år. Det kommer att hållas i Sacramento,
Sverige #19 i Lidköping.
CA, 29 juni till 6 juli. Skriv gärna in
Jag vill betona värdet av att skriva dessa datum i din kalender och tänk på
bidrag till Vasastjärnan med tanke på hur roligt det skulle vara att vara med på
framtiden. Skriv gärna om framtida denna mycket speciella Vasa-händelse,
händelser i artikeln. Tänk tre till sex som bara händer en gång vart fjärde år.
månader framåt. Detta fungerar som en Det är en stor Vasa-upplevelse, där du
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kan möta Vasa-medlemmar från Kana- skall ha en medlemsvårdskomitte, men
da, Sverige och många platser i USA.
den är inte ensam om att ha ansvar för
Det är dags att välja Storloge-delegat medlemsvård och rekrytering – DET
på Distriktsmötet. Information om ÄR ALLA MEDLEMMARS JOBB!
delegaten måste skickas till Grand Genom att behålla nuvarande medlemSecretary Joan senast fyra månader före mar och dessutom få in nya kan logen
Storlogemötet. Det är m.a.o. i slutet på växa och bli starkare. För att detta ska
februari 2018. Det är viktigt att välja en ske är ett intressant logemöte mycket
delegat som är villig att söka en Stor- viktigt. Gör det värt att delta i mötet!
loge-position. Alla SL-positioner fylls
Konkurrensen om nuvarande och
av delegater och nuvarande tjänstemän. potentiella medlemmars tid är hård. Det
En delegat kan kandidera till alla SLER- är nödvändigt att ha mat på alla möten
positioner utom Stormästare eller Vice och ha program som medlemmarna
Stormästare, där tidigare tjänst på SLER inte vill missa. Kulturledare, arbeta
krävs eller är starkt rekommenderad. med medlemmarna i logen. Det är varje
Dessutom fylls en del utsedda tjänster, medlems jobb att göra mötena attraktiva
bland annat Storlogedeputerad, ofta av för nuvarande och framtida medlemmar.
delegater. Det är inget krav på detta, EN ny medlem är allt jag ber av var
men den inkommande Stormästaren, och en av er. Behåll dina nuvarande
som tillsätter dessa tjänster, lär känna medlemmar!
delegaterna ganska väl under mötet.
Var inte tråkiga!
Jag har sagt det här förut, men det
tål att upprepas: Medlemskap i sanning och enighet,
fortsätter att vara vår tore kellgren, grand master
största utmaning. Logen
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